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Prime Cambridgeshire 
residential development 
opportunity (subject to 
necessary planning consents) 

Prominent riverside location 

Potential for high density 
residential scheme 

Draft allocation for circa 90 
residential units in the emerging 
Huntingdonshire Local Plan 
(2036) 

Approximately 2.26 hectares 
(5.58 acres) 
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Location  
The development opportunity is located between the town centres of Godmanchester 
approximately 800m to the south and Huntingdon, 750m to the north. Access to the site is 
via The Avenue (B1044). 

The site benefits from an excellent strategic location between the cities of Peterborough 
and Cambridge.  

Transport 
Rail: Located within an 8 minute walk from Huntingdon Railway Station with direct trains 
to London Kings Cross on the East Coast mainline, which takes 47 minutes and run on an 
almost 24 hour basis. In addition, trains run directly to City Thameslink, London Bridge and 
Gatwick Airport. Huntingdon is also easily accessible to Peterborough, York, Newcastle 
and Edinburgh, and Brighton to the south via London. 

Road: Godmanchester benefits from good road transport links. The site is in close 
proximity to the A1 providing direct access to the south via Stevenage and London (1 
hour). To the north the A1 provides direct access to Peterborough (30 mins) and further 
north to Newcastle and Edinburgh. 

The A14 provides access to Cambridge, Ipswich and ports to the east. To the west it 
provides access to the Midlands via M1/M6. 

A £1.5 billion, 17 mile motorway bypass is under construction to the south of Huntingdon. 
Due to open in 2020, the bypass can be accessed via the new Godmanchester intersection 
reducing journey times to Cambridge to around 20 minutes. 

Further information on the A14 project can be found at: 

https://highwaysengland.co.uk/a14-cambridge-to-huntingdon-improvement-scheme-
home/ 
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Air: Godmanchester is located approximately 45 miles to the north west of London 
Stansted Airport, 47 miles to the north east of London Luton Airport and 1 hour from East 
Midlands Airport. There is also direct access to London Gatwick Airport via the 
Thameslink train service. 

Bus: The site benefits from access to the dedicated Guided Busway which connects 
Peterborough to Cambridge via Huntingdon. Godmanchester is located on the routes A 
and B on the Village Links routes of the Guided Busway network.  

https://highwaysengland.co.uk/a14-cambridge-to-huntingdon-improvement-scheme-home/
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Description 
The site area is approximately 2.26 hectares (5.58 acres). 

The northern aspect of the site comprises of a manufacturing building of c. 
7,658 sq m (82,427 sq ft), open space, delivery yard and associated car 
parking. The southern aspect of the site comprises the Council Bridge Place 
long-stay car park. The Council will relocate the existing long-stay car park to 
a new location under the A14 to the south of the site by way of a separate 
project and planning application.  

To the west is the Riverside Mill, a large period building, which has been 
converted into luxury residential apartments. To the north and east of the site 
is open fenland with the "Cooks Stream" running along the eastern boundary 
of the site.  

Open fenland immediately to the north and east of the site is registered 
Common Land. The Godmanchester Wildlife Trust Nature Reserve and the 
Godmanchester Nature Reserve is situated further to the east of the site. 

Town Planning 
Policy 
The site is allocated for comprehensive residential development within 
Huntingdonshire District Council’s (HDC) emerging Local Plan (Site Ref HU 
17). The Proposed Submission Local Plan to 2036 was submitted to the 
Secretary of State in Spring 2018 for Examination. A hearing session for the 
proposed allocation has already been completed.  

There will be a consultation on proposed changes to the Local Plan, prior to 
the conclusion of the Examination and adoption of the Local Plan anticipated 
by Spring 2019, subject to the Inspector’s final report. 
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Pre-application 
The site benefits from a positive pre-
application response from the District Council 
provided in 2017 on a major residential 
scheme. The pre-application submission 
proposed an indicative residential scheme of 
72 units comprising a mixture of houses and 
flats, reflecting the number of units identified 
in the draft allocation at that time. A Design 
and Access Statement and separate Planning 
Statement were included within the 
submission, both are available in the Share-
File.  

HDC’s Planning Department responded to 
confirm that the site is (in principle) suitable to 
accommodate major residential development 
with a greater scale than proposed in the pre-
application submission. The pre-application 
response indicated that there was a potential 
for a higher density scheme on the west of the 
site up to 3/4 storeys, including 2 storey 
homes to the east of the site. A copy of the 
Council's response can also be found in the 
Share-File.  
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Potential housing density 
HDC’s Planning Department’s capacity assessment 
for the site has identified that the site is capable of 
accommodating approximately 90 residential 
units, which is reflected in the site’s allocation in 
the emerging Local Plan and included in HDC’s 
housing trajectory as a deliverable site within 5 
years.  

It is considered that the site has the potential to 
accommodate more units, subject to detailed 
design of the site’s redevelopment and satisfying 
normal development management matters, 
including flood risk. 

Potential Indicative Scheme 
Woods Hardwick have prepared an indicative 
scheme based on the comments received in the pre
-application response from the Council. This is only 
for indicative purposes only. 

The indicative scheme consists of 108 units across 
the site, comprising 62 X 1, 2 and 3 bedroom flats 
and 46 X 2 and 3 bedroom houses (total 85,907 
GIA). It is expected that potential purchasers 
explore the options of utilising Vacant Building 
Credit and affordable housing viability in assessing 
their offer. Details in the Share File.  
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Title  
There is a title pack included in the Share-File. 

Sale Area  
The sale area, edged red, extends to 2.26 hectares (5.58 acres). 

The Common Land (Blue) 
The land to the north west of the site, verged blue on the plan, 
currently includes a corner of the existing RGE factory is to be 
returned to the Freemen of Godmanchester as Common Land. The 
demolition and cost of returning the land to Common Land is to be 
born by the developer.  

Proposed Council Car Park (Green) 
The Council will re-provide the 101 car parking spaces on the land 
under the A14. 

The sale will be dependent on the Council obtaining the necessary 
consents to relocate the car park, however a planning application 
is about to be submitted. 

The developer will be responsible for maintaining sufficient 
Council car parking spaces on site whilst the new car park is being 
constructed. The developer will also provide and maintain access 
to the new Council car park. 
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Rapleys LLP is registered as a Limited Liability Partnership in England and Wales. Registration No: OC308311. Registered Office 
at Falcon Road, Hinchingbrooke Business Park, Huntingdon, PE29 6FG. Regulated by RICS.   

Any maps are for identification purposes only and should not be relied upon for accuracy. © Crown Copyright and database rights 
2018 Licence No. 100004619 

Misrepresentation Act: These particulars are produced in good faith and believed to be correct. Neither Rapleys, their joint 
agents (where applicable) or their client guarantees their accuracy and they are not intended to form any part of a contract. No 
person in the employment of Rapleys or their joint agents has authority to give any representation or warranty in respect of this 
property. All prices or rents are quoted exclusive of VAT. These particulars were produced in October 2018.  
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Offers 
Offers are invited on either a conditional or unconditional upon planning basis. All 
submissions should include the following information:  

• Details of any conditions attached to your offer 
• Anticipated timeframe of Exchange and Completion  
• Confirmation of deposit amount/percentage  
• The identity of the purchaser, along with any appropriate supporting information 

including the ultimate owner or parent company, structure and registered office 
• Confirmation of funding proposals and any third party approvals required, please provide 

proof of funds 
• Provide details of any elements of conditionality within the proposal or any assumptions 

made 
• Detail of internal approval process required to sanction the purchase  
• Please confirm you and your solicitors have reviewed the documentation within the 

Sharefile  
• Provide details of the solicitors who will be acting on your behalf in this transaction 
 
Our client reserves the right not to accept the highest or any other offer received. The bid 
deadline for offers is Friday 30 November 2018 at midday and offers should be submitted 
by email to Angus Irvine or Jamie Miller. 

Tenure 
The property is available freehold with vacant possession. 

VAT 
All figures quoted are exclusive of Value Added Tax which will be charged at the prevailing 
rate. 

 

Viewing 
The property can be viewed externally from the roadside or by appointment with the sole 
selling agent. 

Further Information 
Access to the documents in the Sharefile relating to the pre-application information and 
other sales information is available on request. 

This information includes:  

• A sales plan 
• Ground Investigation Survey 
• Indicative Scheme Plans and image 
• Marketing information 
• Pre-application submission and response documents  
• Proposed Council car park plan 
• Title Pack 
• Topographical Survey 
 
For any information specifically regarding residential sales advice please contact: 
Adrian Plant  |  Leaders Romans Group 
aplant@lrg.co.uk 
07974 916788 
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